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PRECISION BAROMETER AND ALTIMETER S

 
Features 
 
� Supply voltage: 1.8V to 3.6V 

� Pressure range: 300mbar~1200mbar

� Programmable events and interrupt controls

� Fully data compensated 

� Direct Reading, compensated

– Pressure: 20-bit measurement (Pascals)

– Altitude: 20-bit measurement (

– Temperature: 20-bit measurement (

� Altitude Resolution down to 0.

� Standby current<0.1µA 

� Operation temperature: -40 to +85℃

� High-speed I²C digital output interface

� Size: 6.8 x 6.2 x 3.25mm 

 

Applications 
 

� High Precision Mobile Altimeter / Barometer

� Industrial Pressure and Temperature Sensor System

� Automotive Systems 

� Personal Electronics Altimetry

� Adventure and Sports watches

� Medical Gas Control System

� Weather Station Equipment 

� Indoor Navigation and Map Assist

� Heating, Ventilation, Air Conditioning

 
Descriptions 
 
 

The HP206F employs a MEMS pressure sensor with an I²C interface to provide accurate temperature, 

pressure or altitude data. The sensor pressure and temperature outputs are digitized by a high resolution 

24-bit ADC. The altitude value is calculated by a specific pate

temperature data. Data compensation is integrated internally to save the effort of the external host MCU 

system. Easy command-based data acquisition interface and programmable interrupt control is available. 

Typical active supply current is 5.3µA per measurement

decimated by 256. Pressure output can be resolved with output in fractions of a Pascal, and altitude can be 

resolved in 0.1 meter. Package is surface mount with
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6.8

PRECISION BAROMETER AND ALTIMETER S

1.8V to 3.6V  

1200mbar 

Programmable events and interrupt controls 

ompensated： 

bit measurement (Pascals) 

bit measurement (Meters) 

bit measurement (Degrees Celsius) 

Altitude Resolution down to 0.1 meter 

40 to +85℃ 

speed I²C digital output interface 

High Precision Mobile Altimeter / Barometer 

Industrial Pressure and Temperature Sensor System 

Personal Electronics Altimetry 

Adventure and Sports watches 

Medical Gas Control System 

 

Indoor Navigation and Map Assist 

Heating, Ventilation, Air Conditioning 

employs a MEMS pressure sensor with an I²C interface to provide accurate temperature, 

pressure or altitude data. The sensor pressure and temperature outputs are digitized by a high resolution 

bit ADC. The altitude value is calculated by a specific patented algorithm according to the pressure and 

temperature data. Data compensation is integrated internally to save the effort of the external host MCU 

based data acquisition interface and programmable interrupt control is available. 

ical active supply current is 5.3µA per measurement-second while the ADC output is filtered and 

decimated by 256. Pressure output can be resolved with output in fractions of a Pascal, and altitude can be 

resolved in 0.1 meter. Package is surface mount with a stainless steel cap and is RoHS compliant.

  

 
6.8×6.2×3.25mm 

PRECISION BAROMETER AND ALTIMETER SENSOR 

employs a MEMS pressure sensor with an I²C interface to provide accurate temperature, 

pressure or altitude data. The sensor pressure and temperature outputs are digitized by a high resolution 

nted algorithm according to the pressure and 

temperature data. Data compensation is integrated internally to save the effort of the external host MCU 

based data acquisition interface and programmable interrupt control is available. 

second while the ADC output is filtered and 

decimated by 256. Pressure output can be resolved with output in fractions of a Pascal, and altitude can be 

a stainless steel cap and is RoHS compliant. 
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1. Block Diagram 

 

 

2. Mechanical and Electrical Specifications
 
2.1 Pressure and Temperature Characteristics
 
Table1: Pressure Output Characteristics

Parameter Symbol

Pressure Measurement 
Range 

PFS 

Pressure Absolute 
Accuracy 

 

Pressure Relative 
Accuracy 

 

Max Error with Power 
Supply 
 

 

Pressure/Altitude 
Resolution 

 

 

Board Mount Drift  

Long Term Drift  

Reflow soldering impact  

 

 

 

Sensor

PGA
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Figure 1: Functional block diagram 

Mechanical and Electrical Specifications

Pressure and Temperature Characteristics 

Pressure Output Characteristics@ VDD = 3.0V, T = 25°C unless otherwise noted

Symbol Conditions Min

 300 

300 to 1100 mbar  from 0  to 50℃ ℃ -2.0 

300 to 1100 mbar  from -20  to 70℃ ℃ -3.5 

300 to 1100 mbar  at 25℃  

300 to 1100 mbarFrom 0  to 50℃ ℃  

Power supply from 1.8V to 3.6V -2.5 

Pressure Mode  

Altimeter Mode  

After solder reflow  

After a period of 1 year  

IPC/JEDEC J-STD-020C   

24-bit

  ADC

Digital

Filter

    Full

Compensation

  Altitude

Computation

Temperature

   Sensor

Filtered data

Altitude data

Compensated

    data

   12C

Interface

    +

Interrupt

Controls

Resetn
128-Byte

  NVM

Trim values

OSC LDO

  

 

Mechanical and Electrical Specifications 

unless otherwise noted 

Min Typ. Max Unit 

  1200 mbar 

  +2.0 mbar 

  +3.5 mbar 

±0.5  
mbar 

±1.5  

  +2.5 mbar 

0.02  mbar 

0.20  m 

±0.5  mbar 

±2.0  mbar 

0.5  mbar 

   12C

Interface

    +

Interrupt

Controls

POR

VDD

SCL

SDA

INT1

GND
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Table2: Temperature Output Characteristics 

Parameter Symbol

Operation Temperature 

Range 
TOP 

Temperature Absolute 

Accuracy 

 

 

 

Max Error with Power  

Temperature Resolution of 
Output Data 

 

 
2.2 Electrical Characteristics
 
Table3: DC Characteristics@VDD=3

Parameter Symbol

Operation Supply Voltage VDD 

Operation Temperature TOP 

Average Operation Current 
(Pressure Measurement 
under One Conversion per 
Second) 

IDDAVP

 

Average Operation Current  
(Temperature 
Measurement under One 
Conversion per Second) 

IDDAVT

Conversion Time of 

Pressure or Temperature 
tCONV

Peak Current IPEAK

Standby Supply Current IDDSTB

Serial Data Clock 

Frequency 
fSCLK

Digital Input High Voltage VIH 

Digital Input Low Voltage VIL 

Digital Output High 

Voltage 
VOH

Digital Output Low 

Voltage 
VOL 

Input Capacitance CIN 
 

*OSR stands for over sampling rate 
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: Temperature Output Characteristics @ VDD = 3.0V, T = 25°C unless otherwise noted

Symbol Conditions Min

  -40

25℃  

-10  to +70℃ ℃  

-40  to + 85℃ ℃  

Power supply from 1.8V to 3.6V  

  

Electrical Characteristics 

@VDD=3.0 V, T=25  unless otherwise note℃  

Symbol Conditions Min

  1.8 

  -40 

DDAVP 
OSR* 

4096  

2048  

1024  

512  

256  

128  

DDAVT OSR* 

4096  

2048  

1024  

512  

256  

128  

CONV OSR* 

4096  

2048  

1024  

512  

256  

128  

PEAK During conversion  

DDSTB At 25℃  

SCLK I
2
C protocol, pull-up resistor of10k  

  0.8 

   

OH IO = 0.5 mA 0.9 

 IO = 0.5 mA  

   

 

  
unless otherwise noted 

Min Typ Max Unit 

40  85 ℃ 

±0.5 ±0.8 ℃ 

±1.0 ±1.5 ℃ 

±1.0 ±2.5 ℃ 

 ±0.5 ℃ 

0.01  ℃ 

Min Typ. Max Unit 

 3.0 3.6 V 

  85 ℃ 

85.2  

µA 

42.6  

21.3  

10.7  

5.3  

2.7  

68.8  

µA 

34.4  

17.2  

8.6  

4.3  

2.2  

65.6  

ms 

32.8  

16.4  

8.2  

4.1  

2.1  

1.3  mA 

 0.1 µA 

100 400 kHz 

   V 

 0.2 V 

   V 

 0.1 V 

4.7  pF 
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2.3 Absolute Maximum Rating
Table 4 

Parameter Symbol

Overpressure PMAX

Supply Voltage VDD 

Interface Voltage VIF 

Storage Temperature 

Range 
TSTG

Maximum Soldering 

Temperature 
TMS 

ESD Rating  

Latch-up Current  

Stresses above those listed as “absolute maximum ratings” may cause permanent damage to the device. 
This is a stress rating only and functional operation 
Exposure to maximum rating conditions for extended periods may affect device reliability

 
 

3. Function Descriptions
 
3.1 General Description

 

The HP206F is a high precision barometer and altimeter that measures the pressure and the temperature 
by an internal 24-bit ADC and compensates them by a patented algorithm. The fully
can be read out via the I²C interface by external MCU. The unco
case the user wants to perform their own data compensation. The devices can also compute the value of 
altitude according to the measured pressure and temperature.
Furthermore, the device allows the user to setup the
for various events. Once the device detects that a certain event has happened, a corresponding interrupt 
will be generated and sent to the external MCU. Also, multiple useful interrupt options are availa
used by the user. 

 
3.2 Factory Calibration
 
Every device is individually factory calibrated for sensitivity and offset for both of the temperature and 
pressure measurements. The trim values are stored in the on
In normal situation, further calibrations are not necessary to be done by the user. 
 

3.3 Automatic power oninitialization
 

Once the device detects a valid VDD is externally supplied, an internal Power
generated and the device will automatically enter the power
will enter the sleep state. Normally the entire power
The user can scan a DEV_RDY bit in the INT_SRC register in order to know whether the de
finished its power-up sequence. This bit appears to 1 when the sequence is done. The device stays in the 
sleep state unless it receives a proper command from the external MCU. This will help to achieve minimum 
power consumptions. 
 

3.4 Sensor Output Conversion
 

For each pressure measurement, the temperature is always being measured prior to pressure 
measurement automatically, while the temperature measurement can be done individually. The conversion 
results are stored into the embedded memories that
state. 
The conversion time depends on the value of the OSR parameter sent to the device within the ADC_CVT 
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Absolute Maximum Rating 

Symbol Conditions Min

MAX   

  -0.3 

  -0.3 

STG 
 

-50 

 40 second maximum  

Human body model -2 

At 85℃ -100

Stresses above those listed as “absolute maximum ratings” may cause permanent damage to the device. 
This is a stress rating only and functional operation of the device under these conditions is not implied. 
Exposure to maximum rating conditions for extended periods may affect device reliability

Function Descriptions 

General Description 

is a high precision barometer and altimeter that measures the pressure and the temperature 
bit ADC and compensates them by a patented algorithm. The fully

can be read out via the I²C interface by external MCU. The uncompensated values can also be read out in 
case the user wants to perform their own data compensation. The devices can also compute the value of 
altitude according to the measured pressure and temperature. 
Furthermore, the device allows the user to setup the temperature, pressure and altitude threshold values 
for various events. Once the device detects that a certain event has happened, a corresponding interrupt 
will be generated and sent to the external MCU. Also, multiple useful interrupt options are availa

3.2 Factory Calibration 

Every device is individually factory calibrated for sensitivity and offset for both of the temperature and 
pressure measurements. The trim values are stored in the on-chip 128-Byte Non-Volatile Memory (
In normal situation, further calibrations are not necessary to be done by the user.  

Automatic power oninitialization 

Once the device detects a valid VDD is externally supplied, an internal Power-On-Reset (POR) is 
automatically enter the power-up initialization sequence. After that the device 

will enter the sleep state. Normally the entire power-up sequence consumes about 400 us.
The user can scan a DEV_RDY bit in the INT_SRC register in order to know whether the de

up sequence. This bit appears to 1 when the sequence is done. The device stays in the 
sleep state unless it receives a proper command from the external MCU. This will help to achieve minimum 

t Conversion 

For each pressure measurement, the temperature is always being measured prior to pressure 
measurement automatically, while the temperature measurement can be done individually. The conversion 
results are stored into the embedded memories that retain their contents when the device is in the sleep 

The conversion time depends on the value of the OSR parameter sent to the device within the ADC_CVT 

  

Min Max Unit 

3 bar 

 3.6 V 

 VDD+0.3 V 

 150 ℃ 

250 ℃ 

+2 kV 

100 100 mA 

Stresses above those listed as “absolute maximum ratings” may cause permanent damage to the device. 
of the device under these conditions is not implied. 

Exposure to maximum rating conditions for extended periods may affect device reliability. 

is a high precision barometer and altimeter that measures the pressure and the temperature 
bit ADC and compensates them by a patented algorithm. The fully-compensated values 

mpensated values can also be read out in 
case the user wants to perform their own data compensation. The devices can also compute the value of 

temperature, pressure and altitude threshold values 
for various events. Once the device detects that a certain event has happened, a corresponding interrupt 
will be generated and sent to the external MCU. Also, multiple useful interrupt options are available to be 

Every device is individually factory calibrated for sensitivity and offset for both of the temperature and 
Volatile Memory (NVM). 
 

Reset (POR) is 
up initialization sequence. After that the device 

up sequence consumes about 400 us. 
The user can scan a DEV_RDY bit in the INT_SRC register in order to know whether the device has 

up sequence. This bit appears to 1 when the sequence is done. The device stays in the 
sleep state unless it receives a proper command from the external MCU. This will help to achieve minimum 

For each pressure measurement, the temperature is always being measured prior to pressure 
measurement automatically, while the temperature measurement can be done individually. The conversion 

retain their contents when the device is in the sleep 

The conversion time depends on the value of the OSR parameter sent to the device within the ADC_CVT 
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command. Six options of the OSR can be chosen, range from 128, 256 N to 4096. The below table 
the conversion time according to the different values of OSR:
 
Table 5: Conversion Time VS OSR 

 

OSR 

Conversion Time (ms)

Temperature  

Pressure  (or Altitude)

128 2.1 
256 4.1 
512 8.2 
1024 16.4 
2048 32.8 
4096 65.6 

 
The higher OSR will normally achieve higher measuring precision, but consume more time and power.
The conversion results can be compensated or uncompensated. The user can enable/disable the 
compensation by setting the PARA register before
 

3.5 Altitude Computation
 

The device can compute the altitude according to the measured pressure and temperature. The altitude 
value is updated and available to read as soon as the temperature and pressure measurement is done.
 
 
 

4. Access Modes & Commands
 

4.1 Operation Flow 
 
Duringeachpower-up/resetcycle,thed
waiting foranyincomingcommands.Itwill
re-enterstheSLEEPstatewhenit finishesthej
 

CALIBRATION

SLEEP

Other Commands

Done

Soft Reset 

Command or 

Reset from Pin

 
 

4.2 Command 
TheCommandSet(Table6)allowstheuser
andthemiscellaneousnormalopera

 
4.2.1 Soft Reset the Device
 
.SOFT_RST (0x06) 
Oncetheuserissuesthiscommand,thed
commandisreceivedandexecuted,allthe memo
followingbya completepower-upseq
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command. Six options of the OSR can be chosen, range from 128, 256 N to 4096. The below table 
the conversion time according to the different values of OSR: 

 

Conversion Time (ms) 

Temperature and 

Pressure  (or Altitude) 

4.1 
8.2 
16.4 
32.8 
65.6 
131.1 

The higher OSR will normally achieve higher measuring precision, but consume more time and power.
The conversion results can be compensated or uncompensated. The user can enable/disable the 
compensation by setting the PARA register before performing the conversions. 

Altitude Computation 

The device can compute the altitude according to the measured pressure and temperature. The altitude 
value is updated and available to read as soon as the temperature and pressure measurement is done.

Access Modes & Commands 

cle,thedevicewillonly performonecalibration.Afterthatit wille
ommands.Itwilltake actionsafter receivingdifferentproperco

ewhenit finishesthejobs. 

POR

ACTIONS

Other Commands

 

stheuserto control thedevicetoperformthemea
ations. 

4.2.1 Soft Reset the Device 

ommand,thedevicewill immediatelyberesetnomatterwhatit is
ed,allthe memories(excepttheNVM)willberesettotheird

upsequencetobe automaticallyperformed. 

  
command. Six options of the OSR can be chosen, range from 128, 256 N to 4096. The below table shows 

The higher OSR will normally achieve higher measuring precision, but consume more time and power. 
The conversion results can be compensated or uncompensated. The user can enable/disable the 

The device can compute the altitude according to the measured pressure and temperature. The altitude 
value is updated and available to read as soon as the temperature and pressure measurement is done. 

tit willentertheSLEEP state 
ommands,and 

asuring,resultsreading 

tit is workingon. Oncethe 
otheirdefault values 
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4. 2.2 OSR and Channel Setting
 

.ADC_CVT (010, 3-bit OSR, 2
Thiscommandletthedeviceto conv
compensationdependsonthePARA
fromwhichchannel(s)shallbe conv
 
00:  sensorpressureandtemperaturechannel
10:  temperaturechannel 
 
The3-bitOSRdefinesthedecimation
 
000: OSR= 4096 011:
001: OSR= 2048 100:
010: OSR= 1024 101:

SettingtheCHNLbitstothevalueof01or
ofconversion. 
 

4. 2.3 Read the Temperature and Pressure Values
 
READ_PT (0x10) 
The temperature data is arranged as 20
C.Temperaturevalue is stored in all 24 bits of OUT_T_MSB, OUT_T_CSB and OUT_T_LSB. The 4 
most significant bits of the 24-bit data is useless, while the 20 least sig
temperature value. The user shall convert this 20
then divide the integer by 100 to obtain the final result.
The pressure data is arranged as 20
value is stored in all 24 bits of OUT_T_MSB, OUT_T_CSB and OUT_T_LSB. The 4 most significant 
bits of the 24-bit data is useless, while the 20 least significant bits represent the pressure value. The 
user shall convert this 20-bit unsigned binary value into an integer, and then divide the integer by 100 
to obtain the final result. 

 
For Example :(Temperature) 

Hex value OUT_T_MSB

0x000A5C 0x00

0xFFFC02 0xFF

 

ForExample :(Unsigned data pressure
Hex value OUT_ P _MSB

0x018A9E 0x01

  

 

 
4. 2.4 Read the Temperature and Altitude Values
 
.READ_AT (0x11) 
The temperature data is arranged as 20
C.Temperature value is stored in all 24 bits of OUT_T_MSB, OUT_T_CSB and OUT_T_LSB. The 4 
most significant bits of the 24-bit data is useless, while the 20 least si
temperature value. The user shall convert this 20
then divide the integer by 100 to obtain the final result.

The altitude data is arranged as 20
stored in all 24 bits of OUT_T_MSB, OUT_T_CSB and OUT_T_LSB. The 4 most significant bits of the 
24-bit data is useless, while the 20 least significant bits represent the 
convert this 20-bit unsigned binary value into an integer, and then divide the integer by 100 to obtain 
the final result. 
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4. 2.2 OSR and Channel Setting 

bit OSR, 2-bit CHNL) 
vertthesensor outputtothedigital valueswithorwithout 

RA registersetting.The 2-bitchannel(CHNL)paramet
vertedbytheinternal ADC.Theoptionsareshownbelo

00:  sensorpressureandtemperaturechannel 

tionrateoftheinternal digitalfilterasshownbelow: 

011: OSR= 512 
100: OSR= 256 
101: OSR= 128 

ueof01or11,orthe OSRbits tothevaluesof110or111willlead

4. 2.3 Read the Temperature and Pressure Values 

The temperature data is arranged as 20-bit 2’s complement format and the unit is in degrees 
C.Temperaturevalue is stored in all 24 bits of OUT_T_MSB, OUT_T_CSB and OUT_T_LSB. The 4 

bit data is useless, while the 20 least significant bits represent the 
temperature value. The user shall convert this 20-bit 2’s complement binary value into an integer, and 
then divide the integer by 100 to obtain the final result. 
The pressure data is arranged as 20-bit 2’s complement format and the unit is in Pascal. Pressure 
value is stored in all 24 bits of OUT_T_MSB, OUT_T_CSB and OUT_T_LSB. The 4 most significant 

bit data is useless, while the 20 least significant bits represent the pressure value. The 
bit unsigned binary value into an integer, and then divide the integer by 100 

OUT_T_MSB OUT_T_CSB OUT_T_LSB

0x00 0x0A 0x5C 

0xFF 0xFC 0x02 

Unsigned data pressure) 
OUT_ P _MSB OUT_ P_CSB OUT_ P_LSB

0x01 0x8A 0x9E 

  

4. 2.4 Read the Temperature and Altitude Values 

The temperature data is arranged as 20-bit 2’s complement format and the unit is in degrees 
C.Temperature value is stored in all 24 bits of OUT_T_MSB, OUT_T_CSB and OUT_T_LSB. The 4 

bit data is useless, while the 20 least significant bits represent the 
temperature value. The user shall convert this 20-bit 2’s complement binary value into an integer, and 
then divide the integer by 100 to obtain the final result. 

data is arranged as 20-bit 2’s complement format and the unit is in 
stored in all 24 bits of OUT_T_MSB, OUT_T_CSB and OUT_T_LSB. The 4 most significant bits of the 

bit data is useless, while the 20 least significant bits represent the altitude value. The user shall 
bit unsigned binary value into an integer, and then divide the integer by 100 to obtain 

  

out 
tertellsthedevicethedata 
ow: 

lleadtofailure 

bit 2’s complement format and the unit is in degrees 
C.Temperaturevalue is stored in all 24 bits of OUT_T_MSB, OUT_T_CSB and OUT_T_LSB. The 4 

nificant bits represent the 
bit 2’s complement binary value into an integer, and 

the unit is in Pascal. Pressure 
value is stored in all 24 bits of OUT_T_MSB, OUT_T_CSB and OUT_T_LSB. The 4 most significant 

bit data is useless, while the 20 least significant bits represent the pressure value. The 
bit unsigned binary value into an integer, and then divide the integer by 100 

OUT_T_LSB Dec value 

26.52 

-10.22 

OUT_ P_LSB Dec value 

1010.22 

 

bit 2’s complement format and the unit is in degrees 
C.Temperature value is stored in all 24 bits of OUT_T_MSB, OUT_T_CSB and OUT_T_LSB. The 4 

gnificant bits represent the 
bit 2’s complement binary value into an integer, and 

the unit is in meters. Altitude value is 
stored in all 24 bits of OUT_T_MSB, OUT_T_CSB and OUT_T_LSB. The 4 most significant bits of the 

value. The user shall 
bit unsigned binary value into an integer, and then divide the integer by 100 to obtain 
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For Example :(Altitude) 

Hex value OUT_A_MSB

0x001388 

0xFFEC78 

 
 

4. 2.5 Read the Pressure Value
 
.READ_P (0x30) 
The pressure data is arranged as 20
value is stored in all 24 bits of OUT_T_MSB, OUT_T_CSB and OUT_T_LSB. The 4 most 
significant bits of the 24-bit data is useless, while the 20 least significant bits represent the 
pressure value. The user shall convert this 20
divide the integer by 100 to obtain the final result.
 
4. 2.6 Read the Altitude Value
 
.READ_A (0x31) 
The altitude data is arranged as 20
value is stored in all 24 bits of OUT_T_MSB, OUT_T_CSB and OUT_T_LSB. The 4 most 
significant bits of the 24-bit data is useless, while the 20 l
value. The user shall convert this 20
integer by 100 to obtain the final result.
 
4. 2.7 Read the Temperature Value
 
.READ_T (0x32) 
The temperature data is arranged as 20
C.Temperature value is stored in all 24 bits of OUT_T_MSB, OUT_T_CSB and OUT_T_LSB. The 4 
most significant bits of the 24-bit data is useless, while the 20 least significant bits r
temperature value. The user shall convert this 20
then divide the integer by 100 to obtain the final result.
 

4. 2.8 Re-calibrate the Internal analog Blocks
 
.ANA_CAL (0x28) 
Thiscommandallowstheuser tore-c
resettingthedevice.It isdesignedfortheappl
environment.Inthoseenvironments,sincethe 
significantlysincethefirstpower-upsequenceduring whichthe
circuitriesmaynotadepttotheworldasb
re-calibratingthecircuitriesbeforeper
Oncethedevicereceivedthis comman
finishes.Theusercansimplysendthis
it isnotnecessarytousethiscomma
 

4. 2.9 Read the Control Registers
 
.READ_REG (0x80+ register address)
Thiscommandallowstheuser toreadoutthe 
 

4. 2.10 Write the Control Registers
 
.WRITE_REG (0xc0 + register address)
Thiscommandallowstheuser towri
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OUT_A_MSB OUT_A_CSB OUT_A_LSB 

0x00 0x13 0x88 

0xFF 0xEC 0x78 

2.5 Read the Pressure Value 

The pressure data is arranged as 20-bit 2’s complement format and the unit is in Pascal. Pressure 
value is stored in all 24 bits of OUT_T_MSB, OUT_T_CSB and OUT_T_LSB. The 4 most 

data is useless, while the 20 least significant bits represent the 
pressure value. The user shall convert this 20-bit unsigned binary value into an integer, and then 
divide the integer by 100 to obtain the final result. 

4. 2.6 Read the Altitude Value 

data is arranged as 20-bit 2’s complement format and the unit is in 
value is stored in all 24 bits of OUT_T_MSB, OUT_T_CSB and OUT_T_LSB. The 4 most 

bit data is useless, while the 20 least significant bits represent the 
value. The user shall convert this 20-bit unsigned binary value into an integer, and then divide the 
integer by 100 to obtain the final result. 

4. 2.7 Read the Temperature Value 

data is arranged as 20-bit 2’s complement format and the unit is in degrees 
C.Temperature value is stored in all 24 bits of OUT_T_MSB, OUT_T_CSB and OUT_T_LSB. The 4 

bit data is useless, while the 20 least significant bits r
temperature value. The user shall convert this 20-bit 2’s complement binary value into an integer, and 
then divide the integer by 100 to obtain the final result. 

calibrate the Internal analog Blocks 

calibratethe internalcircuitriesina shortertime compa
ortheapplications wherethedeviceneedsto workina 
s,sincethe temperatureandsupplyvoltagemayhavechan

upsequenceduring whichthecalibrationshavebeenper
orldasbetterasthey werejustcalibrated.Therefore,inthis

eperformingany sensorconversionscangivea moreaccu
ommand,it calibratesall thecircuitriesandentersthesleep

ansimplysendthiscommandtothe devicebeforesendingtheADC_CVT
andwhen theenvironmentisstable. 

4. 2.9 Read the Control Registers 

.READ_REG (0x80+ register address) 
eadoutthe control registers. 

4. 2.10 Write the Control Registers 

.WRITE_REG (0xc0 + register address) 
itein the control register 

  

 Dec value 

 50.00 

 -50.00 

bit 2’s complement format and the unit is in Pascal. Pressure 
value is stored in all 24 bits of OUT_T_MSB, OUT_T_CSB and OUT_T_LSB. The 4 most 

data is useless, while the 20 least significant bits represent the 
bit unsigned binary value into an integer, and then 

bit 2’s complement format and the unit is in meters. Altitude 

value is stored in all 24 bits of OUT_T_MSB, OUT_T_CSB and OUT_T_LSB. The 4 most 
east significant bits represent the altitude 

bit unsigned binary value into an integer, and then divide the 

bit 2’s complement format and the unit is in degrees 
C.Temperature value is stored in all 24 bits of OUT_T_MSB, OUT_T_CSB and OUT_T_LSB. The 4 

bit data is useless, while the 20 least significant bits represent the 
bit 2’s complement binary value into an integer, and 

ompareto soft 
orkina rapidlychanged 

echanged 
nperformed,the 

,inthiscase, 
eaccurateresult. 

sthesleepstatewhenit 
_CVTcommand. However, 
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Table6: The Command Set 

Name Hex Code Binary Code

SOFT_RST 0x06 0000 0110

ADC_CVT NA 010_OSR_chnl

READ_PT 0x10 0001 0000

READ_AT 0x11 0001

READ_P 0x30 0011 0000

READ_A 0x31 0011 0001

READ_T 0x32 0011 0010

ANA_CAL 0x28 0010 1000

READ_REG NA 10_addr

WRITE_REG NA 11_addr

 
5. I²C Interface 
 

TheI²C interfaceisfully compatiblet
theMSB.Successfulcommunicationb
typesofprotocolintroducedbelow. 

 
5.1I²C Specification 
 
Table7: I²C Slave Timing Values 

Parameter 

SCL Clock Frequency 

Bus free time between STOP and START 
condition 
Repeated START Hold Time 

Repeated START Setup Time 

STOP Condition Setup Time 

SDA Data Hold Time 

SDA Setup Time 

SCL Clock Low Time 

SCL Clock High Time 

SDA and SCL Rise Time 

SDA and SCL Fall Time 
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Binary Code Descriptions 

0000 0110 Soft reset the device 

010_OSR_chnl Perform ADC conversion 

0001 0000 
Read the temperature and pressure 
values 

0001 0001 Read the temperature and altitude values

0011 0000 Read the pressure value only 

0011 0001 Read the altitude value only 

0011 0010 Read the temperature value only 

0010 1000 Re-calibrate the internal analog blocks

10_addr Read out the control registers 

11_addr Write in the control registers 

tothe officialI²C protocolspecification.Allthedataar
tionbetweenthehost andthedeviceviatheI²C buscanbed
 

Symbol 
I²C 

Condition Min 
SCL Pull-up = 10kΩ 0 

Bus free time between STOP and START tBUF  
1.5

tHD.STA  0.6

tSU.STA  0.6

tSU.STO  0.6

tHD.DAT  100

tSU.DAT  100

tLOW  1.5

tHIGH  0.6

tR  30 

tF  30 

  

Read the temperature and pressure 

Read the temperature and altitude values 

analog blocks 

resentstartingfrom 
anbedoneusingthefour 

 
Unit 

 Typ. Max 

  400 KHz 

1.5   µs 

0.6   µs 

0.6   µs 

0.6   µs 

100   ns 

100   ns 

1.5   µs 

0.6   µs 

  500 ns 

  500 ns 
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5.2 I²C Device and Register Address
 
The I²Cdevice address is shown below. 
0XED (read). 
 

A7 A6 A5 A4 A3 

1 1 1 0 1 

 

5.3I²C Protocol 
 

The 1st TYPE: the host issuing a single byte command to the device

ThehostshallissuetheDeviceAddress(ID)
willreplyanACKafterit receiveda cor
 

 1 1 1 0 1 

S Device Address 

 
The 2nd TYPE: the host writing a register inside the device

ThehostshallissuetheDeviceAddress(ID)
byte.Thisformatonlyapplieswhiletheuser
 

 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 

S DeviceAddress W

 
The 3rd TYPE: the host reading a register from the device

Inthisactivitytherearetwoframestha
commandwhichcontainsa 2-bitbina
firstframeisidenticaltothe1

st
 typeacti

receivingthe correctdeviceaddress
wantstousetheREAD_REGcommand.
 

 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 

S DeviceAddress W A

 
 

 1 1 1 0 1 1 

S DeviceAddress 

 
 
The 4th TYPE: the host reading the 3

In this activity there are two frames that are sent separately. The first frame is identical to sending a 
single command, which can be one of the conversion result reading commands. In the second frame, 
the device will send back the ADC data (either 3 byte
receiving the  
 

 1 1 1 0 1 1 

S DeviceAddress 

 

 

 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0

S DeviceAddress R A 
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Device and Register Address 

device address is shown below. TheLSBofthedeviceaddressiscorresponding to address 0XEC (write) and 

A2 A1 W/R 

1 
0 

0/1 
 

The 1st TYPE: the host issuing a single byte command to the device 

ess(ID)followedby a WriteBitbeforesendinga Command
orrectSOFT_RST command. 

1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

 W A Command 

The 2nd TYPE: the host writing a register inside the device 

ess(ID)followedby a WriteBitbeforesendinga command
tonlyapplieswhiletheuserwantsto sendtheWRITE_REGcommand. 

 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 

W A Command A Data

The 3rd TYPE: the host reading a register from the device 

ataresent separately.ThefirstframeistosendtheREAD
itbinarynumberof10 followedbya 6-bit registeraddress.The
peactivity.Inthe secondframe,thedevicewillsendbackthe

essfollowed bya readbit.Thisformatonlyapplieswhilet
mmand. 

 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0  

A Command A P 

0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 

R A Data 

The 4th TYPE: the host reading the 3-byte or 6-byte ADC data from the device 

In this activity there are two frames that are sent separately. The first frame is identical to sending a 
single command, which can be one of the conversion result reading commands. In the second frame, 
the device will send back the ADC data (either 3 bytes or 6 bytes depending on the commands) after 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 

 W A Command 

 

0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 

DataByte6or3 A 

 0 0 1 1 

 DataByte

  

corresponding to address 0XEC (write) and 

mmandbyte.Thedevice 

1 1 0 0  

A P 

ommandbyteanda data 
 

0 0 1 1 0 0  

Data A P 

AD_REG 
ess.Theformatofthe 

endbacktheregister dataafter 
lyapplieswhiletheuser 

1  

N P 

In this activity there are two frames that are sent separately. The first frame is identical to sending a 
single command, which can be one of the conversion result reading commands. In the second frame, 

s or 6 bytes depending on the commands) after 

0  

A P 

0 1 0 0 1  

DataByte0 N P 
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FromHost 

  
FromChip 

 
S 

 
StartBit 

 
P 

 
StopBit 

 
W 

 
Write R 

 
Read 

 
A 

 
ACK 

 
N 

 
NACK 

 

Bit Descriptions 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

6. Control Registers
 
Thecontrolregistersallowtheusertos
interruptsetting,andenable/disablethed
registerstothedesiredvaluesbeforepe
operations.Thefollowingisa tableofallthe
usertosetuptheparameters(offsetandth
detections.Theregistersfrom0x0Bt
switchingon/offthesensoroutputcompens
 

 

Table 8: Control Registers List 

Addr Name Default Bit 7 

0x00 
ALT_OFF_LS

B 
0x00 

0x01 
ALT_OFF_MS

B 
0x00 

0x02 
PA_H_TH_LS

B 
0x00 

0x03 
PA_H_TH_MS

B 
0x00 

0x04 
PA_M_TH_LS

B 
0x00 

0x05 
PA_M_TH_MS

B 
0x00 

0x06 
PA_L_TH_LS

B 
0x00 

0x07 
PA_L_TH_MS

B 
0x00 

0x08 T_H_TH 0x00 

0x09 T_M_TH 0x00 

0x0A T_L_TH 0x00 

0x0B INT_EN 0x00 Reserved

0x0C INT_CFG 0x00 Reserved

0x0D INT_SRC 0x00 TH_ERR

0x0E INT_DIR 0x00 
CMPS_E

N 

0X0F PARA 0X80 
CMPS_E

N 

 
6.1 Setup the Altitude Offset Compensation Parameter
 
6.1.1 ALT_OFF_LSB, ALT_OFF_MSB 
 
Thetwo registersformthe16-bit valueof
thealtitudecalculation.Thedataisin2
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Control Registers 

osetthethreshold values forvariouseventdetections,
isablethedata compensation.It isrecommendedfortheuser

eperforming the conversionsoranyothercommand-
ableofallthe control registers.heregistersfrom0x00to0x0

tandthresholds)for pressure(oraltitude)andtempera
to0x0Dareused for interruptcontrols.Theregisterof0

ompensation functioninsidethedevice. 

 Bit 6 Bit 5 Bit 4 Bit 3 Bit 2

ALT_OFF [7:0] 

ALT_OFF [15:8] 

PA_H_TH [7:0] 

PA_H_TH [15:8] 

PA_M_TH [7:0] 

PA_M_TH [15:8] 

PA_L_TH [7:0] 

PA_L_TH [15:8] 

T_H_TH [7:0] 

T_M_TH [7:0] 

T_L_TH [7:0] 

Reserved Reserved 
PA_RDY_E

N 
T_RDY_EN PA_TRAV_EN 

Reserved PA_MODE 
PA_RDY_CF

G 
T_RDY_CFG PA_TRAV_CFG 

TH_ERR DEV_RDY PA_RDY T_RDY PA_TRAV 

CMPS_E
 

Reserved Reserved Reserved P_TRAV_DIR 

CMPS_E
 

Reserved Reserved Reserved Reserved 

Setup the Altitude Offset Compensation Parameter 

6.1.1 ALT_OFF_LSB, ALT_OFF_MSB - (RW) 

alueofALT_OFF, whichsavesthealtitudeoffsetdataused
aisin2’scomplement formatandtheunitisincentimeter.Theuse

  

ections,configurethe 
ortheusertoset these 

-based 
x0Aaredesignedforthe 
atureevent 

erof0x0Eisdedicatedfor 

Bit 2 Bit 1 Bit 0 

T_TRAV_EN PA_WIN_EN T_WIN_EN 

T_TRAV_CFG PA_WIN_CFG T_WIN_CFG 

T_TRAV PA_WIN T_WIN 

T_TRAV_DIR P_WIN_DIR T_WIN_DIR 

Reserved Reserved Reserved 

 

ausedto compensate 
.Theusersneedto setthese 
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registersiftheyneedtousethealtitude 
Normally,thevaluesofthelocal aver

aroundtheworld.Thevarying rangeisf
ALT_OFFtoremovetheoffset.Thefol
 
Plocal has unit in mbar, Aoffset has unit in meter

Plocal 1000 1001 
Aoffset -111.18 -102.73 
 
Plocal 1004 1005 
Aoffset -77.43 -69.02 
 
Plocal 1008 1009 
Aoffset -43.84 -35.47 
 
Plocal 1012 1013 
Aoffset -10.41 -2.08 
 
Plocal 1016 1017 
Aoffset 22.86 31.15 
 
Plocal 1020 1021 
Aoffset 55.98 64.23 
 
Plocal 1024 1025 
Aoffset 88.94 97.16 

 

IftheusersfindoutthatthevalueofPlo

valueintheabovetable;ifthe Plocalhasdecimalnumbe
andthevalueislargerthanP1andsmallerthan
ershallfirstobtainthecorrespondinga

followingtwoformulastocalculatethedesi

 
A= A1+ 8.326x (Plocal– P1),or A= A2-8.326x (

 
Forexample,thePlocalis1016.4mbar,w

thetable,A1is22.86mandA2is31.15m.Thus:

 
A= 22.86+ 8.326x(1016.4– 1016)= 26.19

 

Eitheroftheresultsisacceptable.Aft
calculation,theusershallmultiplytheA
Finally,converttheresulttoa 2’scom
followingtableshows2exampleswiththe
thetworegisters. 
 
For Example: 
Offset HexValue ALT_OFF_M

50.02m 0x138A 0x13 
-100.05m 0XD8EB 0xD8 

 

6.2 Setup the Events Detection Parameters
 
6.2.1 PA_H_TH_LSB, PA_H_TH_MSB 
Thetwo registersformthe16-bit valueof
thresholdforeventdetection.Whenthe
these registersarethepressurethreshol
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ude computationfunctionofthedevice. 
ragestandard atmosphericpressure(Plocal)mayvaryindi

eisfrom1000mbar to1026mbar.Thedevicerequirestheuser
ollowingtableis providedtoassisttofindingthevalueofdesi

has unit in mbar, Aoffset has unit in meter 

1002 1003 
-94.29 -85.85 

1006 1007 
-60.62 -52.23 

1010 1011 
-27.11 -18.76 

1014 1015 
6.24 14.56 

1018 1019 
39.44 47.71 

1022 1023 
72.48 80.71 

1026  
105.36  

localisaninteger, theycandirectlyobtainthe correspondi
hasdecimalnumbers 

ndsmallerthanP2(P1andP2aretwoadjacentpressurevaluesin

galtitude offsetvalueA1andA2inthe table,thanuseeitherofthe 
ethedesiredaltitude offsetvalueA: 

8.326x (P2– Plocal) 

whichisbetween 1016mbar(P1)and1017mbar(P2).Looki

is31.15m.Thus: 

016)= 26.19m,or A= 31.15-8.326x(1017– 1016.4)= 26.15m

terobtainingthe valueofA,nomatterbylookingupthe
ultiplytheA by 100in orderto converttheunitfrommetertoce

omplementnumberto obtainALT_OFF,andfillit intothet
eswiththecalculated altitudeoffsetsandtheircorrespond

MSB ALT_OFF_LSB 
0x8A 
0xEB 

Setup the Events Detection Parameters 

PA_H_TH_MSB - (RW) 
alueofPA_H_TH whichsavesthepressure(oraltitude)upperb

ection.WhenthePA_MODEbitin theINT_CFGregisterissetto0,the
esholds.Itsvalue shouldbea 16-bitunsignednumberanditsu

  

yindifferentplaces 

estheusertosetupthe 
alueofdesiredaltitude offset. 

espondingaltitudeoffset 

aluesinthetable),theus

able,thanuseeitherofthe 

).Lookingup 

6.4)= 26.15m 

tabledirectlyor by 
ocentimeter. 
othetworegisters.The 

ndingvalues tofillinto 

e(oraltitude)upperbound 
,the contentsstoredin 

mberanditsunitis in 
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Threshold HexValue 
45℃ 0x2D 
-20℃ 0xEC 

 

0.02mbar.Whensettingthepressureth
converttheresulttoa 2’scomplemen
registersarethealtitudethresholds.Its

 
For Example: 

PA_MODE= 0(pressure,unitin 0.02mbar)

Threshold HexValue PA_H_TH_

800.06mbar 0x9C43 0x9C 
900mbar 0xAFC8 0xAF 

PA_MODE= 1(altitude,unitinmet

Threshold HexValue PA_H_TH_

5000m 0x1388 0x13 
 

Theseexamplesarealsoappliedtos
asintroducedbelow. 

 

6.2.2 PA_M_TH_LSB, PA_M_TH_MSB 
Thetwo registersformthe16-bitvalueof
foreventdetection.Similarto thePA_
selectedbythePA_MODEbit. 

 
6.2.3 PA_L_TH_LSB, PA_L_TH_MSB 
The two registers form the 16-bit 
threshold foreventdetection.Similar
selectedbythePA_MODEbit. 

 
6.2.4 T_H_TH - (RW) 
This registerstoresthe8-bittempera
andtheunitisin ℃. 
 
For Example: 
 

 
 
 
 
Theseexamplesarealsoappliedfors
asintroducedbelow. 

 
6.2.5 T_M_TH - (RW) 
This registerstoresthe8-bittempera
complementformatandtheunitisin ℃

 
6.2.6 T_L_TH - (RW) 
This registerstoresthe8-bittempera
complementformatandtheunitisin ℃
 

6.2.7 Improper Setting of Thresholds
Improperlysettingthethresholds,suchass
boundthreshold,willleadtounexpec
status oftheTH_ERRbitintheINT_S
indicatesthatimpropersettingoftheth

 
6.3 Configure the Interrupts
Thereare6interruptsthatcanbegene
 

6.3.1 PA_RDY 
Indicatesthatthepressure(oraltitude)meas
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T_H_TH 
0x2D 
0xEC 

ethresholds,the usermustdividetheactualthresholds
ntnumber.When thePA_MODEbitisset to1,the con

lds.Itsvalueshouldbe a 16-bit2’scomplementnumberanditsunit

e,unitin 0.02mbar) 
_MSB PA_H_TH_LSB 
 0x43 
 0xC8 
ter) 
_MSB PA_H_TH_LSB 
 0x88 

osettingthe pressure (oraltitude)middleandlowerboundth

6.2.2 PA_M_TH_LSB, PA_M_TH_MSB - (RW) 
alueofPA_M_TH whichsavesthepressure(oraltitude)mid
A_H_TH,the meaningoftheir valuesandthedataform

6.2.3 PA_L_TH_LSB, PA_L_TH_MSB - (RW) 
t value of PA_L_TH which saves the pressure (

ection.SimilartothePA_H_TH, themeaning oftheirvaluesandthed

aturethresholdfor eventdetection.Thedataisin2’sco

orsettingthe temperaturemiddleandlowerboundthres

aturemiddle thresholdforeventdetection.Thedataisin2
℃. 

aturelowerbound thresholdforeventdetection.Thed
℃. 

6.2.7 Improper Setting of Thresholds 
ds,suchassettingthe lowerboundthresholdtobelargerthantheupper 

pectedbehaviorofthe device.It isrecommendedfortheuser
_ERRbitintheINT_SRCregisterafter settingthethresholdsintothedevice.

gofthethresholdsoccurs. 

Configure the Interrupts 
eneratedbythe device.Theyare: 

e(oraltitude)measurementis doneandtheresultisready toread.

  
ldsby0.02,andthen 
ntentsstoredinthese 

eranditsunitisinmeter. 

undthresholdregisters 

e(oraltitude)middlethreshold 
ormatsare 

(or altitude) lower bound 
aluesandthedataformatsare 

omplementformat 

esholdregisters 

aisin2’s 

ection.Thedataisin2’s 

erthantheupper 
ortheusertocheckthe 

ice.Logic1 ofthisbit 

ead. 
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6.3.2 T_RDY 
Indicatethatthetemperaturemeasu
 

6.3.3 PA_TRAV 
Indicatethatthepressure(oraltitude)
measurement. 

 
6.3.4 T_TRAV 
Indicatethatthetemperaturevaluehast
 

6.3.5 PA_WIN 
Indicatethatthepressure(oraltitude)
theupperboundandlowerboundthr

 
6.3.6 T_WIN 
Indicatethatthe temperaturevaluelo
boundandlowerboundthresholds)du
Theinterruptnamesprefixedbya ‘PA
prefixedbya ‘T’relatetothetempera
willremainhighuntiltheinterrupt-cleari
devicehas receiveda newADCresult
registersavailablefortheinterruptco
 

6.3.7 INT_EN - (RW) 
TheINT_ENregisterallowstheusert
usersneedenablethetraversalorwin
T_RDY_ENbit. 

 

6.3.8 INT_CFG - (RW) 
TheINT_CFGregisterallowstheuser
output,1:output).Theregisteralsoco
parametersandtheinterruptsregiste
measurement(0:pressure,1:altitude

 

6.3.9 INT_SRC - (Read-only)
TheINT_SRCregistercontainsthein
devicestatusbit‘DEV_RDY’thattellswh
inthesleepstateandisnotperformingthe
command-basedoperations.The e
(DEV_RDY= 1). 
IftheINT_CFGbitissetto0whiletheINT
INT_SRC registerbuttheinterrupt willn
 

6.3.10 INT_DIR - (Read-only)
TheINT_DIRregisterallowstheuser

FortheT_WIN_DIRandtheP_WIN_

orpressurevalueisabovethewindow
thevalueisbelowthewindow,thestat
FortheT_TRAV_DIRandtheP_TRA

temperature,pressureoraltitudeval
thevaluehasbeenfallingfromhighto

Figure2 showshowthe6 interruptss
canbeseenthat,the “traversal”and“
“ready”interruptsareenabledandset
Ontheotherhand,thestatusoftheTH
withoutinterruptsignalsoutputtothe
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emeasurementisdoneand theresultisreadytoread. 

e(oraltitude)valuehas traversedthemiddlethresholdduringthela

aluehastraversedthe middlethresholdduringthelastmeasu

e(oraltitude)valuelocates outsidethepre-definedwindow(thevalueinb
resholds)during thelastmeasurement. 

aluelocatesoutsidethe pre-definedwindow(thevalueinb
lds)duringthelast measurement. 

A’ relatetothe pressure(oraltitude)measurement.Thei
ature measurement.Theseinterruptsareallactive-hi
learingconditions happen.Theinterrupt-clearingcondit

esult-readingcommand ora newADCconversioncom
ontrolsas shown below. 

todisable/enable eachofthe6interrupts(0:disable,1:enable).Whenthe 
lorwindowinterrupt, theymustalsoenablethecorrespondi

eusertoselectwhether tooutputtheinterruptsfromtheINT1pin(0:donot 
ontainsa control bit ‘PA_MODE’thatselectswhetherthe
ersprefixedbya ‘PA_’correspondstothepressureorthealtit

ltitude). 

only) 
nterruptflagsthat allowtheusertoknowtheinterrupts

ellswhetherthedevice isreadyforaccessornot.Thedev
ngthepower-up sequence,thedataconversions,anda
externalMCUshall onlyaccesstothedevicewhilethed

o0whiletheINT_ENbitisset to1,thecorresponding interr
t willnotbeoutputto theINT1pin. 

only) 
ertocheckthedetails ofthetraversalorwindowinterrupt

_DIRstatusbits, whenthewindowinterruptshappen,i

w,thecorrespondingstatusbitisreadas1;if 

tusbitisreadas0. 
AV_DIRstatusbits, whenthetraversalinterruptshapp

aluehasbeenrising fromlowtohigh,thecorresponding
olow,thestatusbitisreadas0. 
sourcesare controlledandmappedtothe2 interruptou
“window” interruptscanonlybesethighwhilethecorre
ethigh. 
H_ERR,DEV_RDY andthefourINT_DIRbitsareonly

hepins. 

  

gthelast 

tmeasurement. 

alueinbetween 

alueinbetweentheupper 

t.Theinterrupt names 
highand 

onditionsarethatthe 
ommand.Therearethree 

ble,1:enable).Whenthe 
ndingPA_RDY_ENor 

heINT1pin(0:donot 
therthe eventdetection 

eorthealtitude 

tsstatus,aswellasa 
eviceisreadywhenit is 

s,andanyother 
icewhilethedeviceisready 

erruptflagwillappearinthe 

ptevents. 

if thetemperature 

pen,if the 

gstatusbitisreadas1;if 

uptoutputpins.It 
responding 

yreadableviaregisters 
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6.3.11 INTERRUPTS GENERATION
TheT relatedinterruptsaregenerated
oncetheexternalMCUdetecttheTin
ThePArelatedinterruptsaregenerat
externalMCUdetectthePAinterrupts
However,anadditional5 usisrequired
conversionresults.Therefore,afterd
readingtheAcomputationresult. 

 

6.3.12 INTERRUPTS CLEARING
The ADC_CVT, READ_PT or READ_AT 
the‘RDY’ interrupt iscleared, the‘W
‘WIN’, ‘TRAV’ and ‘DIR’ register bits willr
The READ_P or READ_A comma
register bits willnot bechangedby 
The READ_T command will onlyc
notbechangedbythiscommand. 
The SOFT_RST willclear all the in
Theinterruptsareclearedonce thedev
However,thisdoesnotnecessarilym
transmitted.Forexample,while anin
thedataisbeingsentbackfromthedev
 
 
 

6.4 Enable the Compensation
 

PARA-(RW) 
This registerhasonlyonevalidbitofC
compensationduringthe conversion
outbythecommandsarefully compens
 

7.TypicalApplication

Pressure or Altitude

   Ready Interrupt

Pressure or Altitude

Traversal Interrupt 

Pressure or Altitude

  Window Interrupt

  Temperature 
Ready Interrupt 

    Temperature

Traversal Interrupt 

   Temperature

Window Interrupt

PA_RDY_EN

PA_TRAV_EN

PA_WIN_EN

T_RDY_EN

T_TRAV_EN

T_WIN_EN
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 Figure 2: Interrupts mapping diagram 

 

6.3.11 INTERRUPTS GENERATION 
edassoonasthe temperatureconversionisfinished.T
nterrupts,the temperatureconversionresultisvalidtor
tedassoonasthe pressureconversionisfinished. Th
s,thepressure conversionresultisvalidtoread. 
edtocomputethe altitudebasedonthetemperatureand

rdetectingthePA interrupts,theMCUmustwaitanothe

6.3.12 INTERRUPTS CLEARING 
READ_AT command will clear the T_RDY and PA_RD

WIN’ and‘TRAV’ interrupts will be cleared at the same time.However, the 
register bits willremain their values untila new conversion i

and will onlyclear the PA_RDY interrupt. TheT relat
 these2 commands. 

yclear the T_RDY interrupt. The PA related interrupt

nterrupts as well as the related register bits. 
hedevicehas confirmeda validcommandisreceived. 

meanthatan interruptmustgolowafteracommandisfu
nterruptisbeing clearedbyanADCreadingcommand,
evicetothe externalMCU. 

Enable the Compensation 

CMPS_EN.Theuser canusethisbittodeterminewhe
sionprocess(0:disable, 1:enable).Ifit isenabled,the24

ompensated.Ifit is disabled,thedatareadoutaretherawd

pplicationCircuit 

PA_RDY_EN

PA_TRAV_EN 

PA_WIN_EN

T_RDY_EN

T_TRAV_EN

T_WIN_EN

PA_RDY_CFG 

PA_TRAV_CFG

PA_WIN_CFG 

T_RDY_CFG 

T_TRAV_CFG 

T_WIN_CFG 

  

 

Thismeansthat 
read. 

hismeansthatoncethe 

eandpressure 
er5 usbefore 

PA_RDY interrupts.Once 
interrupts will be cleared at the same time.However, the 

is done. 
lated interrupt and 

pt and registerbits will 

ully 
nd,itgoeslowwhile 

ethertoenablethedata 
senabled,the24-bitor48-bitdataread 

wdataoutput. 

INT1 
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8.Package Information

Notes:  
Mechanical dimension is mm 
General tolerance ±0.15 
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Figure3: Typical application circuit 

 

nformation 

Figure4: HP206F package outline 
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9. PIN Configuration
 

Table.9 – PinDescriptions
 

Pin Name I/O 

1 GND I Ground

2 VDD I power 

3 INT1 O Interrupt 1 out

`4 NC - NO Connect

5 SDA IO I²Cseri

6 SCL I I²Cseri

 

 
10. Recommended

 
 

1
,
9

1
,
9

HOPE MICROELECTRONICS CO.,LTD
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This document may contain preliminary information and is subject to 

change by Hope Microelectronics without notice. Hope Microelectronics 

assumes no responsibility or liability for any use of the information 

contained herein. Nothing in this document shall operate as an express or 

implied license or indemnity under the intellectual property rights of Hope 

Microelectronics or third parties. The products described in this document 

are not intended for use in implantation or other direct life support 

applications where malfunction may result in the direct physical harm or 

injury to persons. NO WARRANTIES OF ANY KIND, INCLUDING, BUT 

NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MECHANTABILITY 

OR FITNESS FOR A ARTICULAR PURPOSE, ARE OFFERED IN THIS 

DOCUMENT.  
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